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E X E"C UTI V E O'F F ICE o F"T H E R RES I D ~ N ~ . 

28 Jul~1994 05:15pm 
\ 

TO:-(SeeBelow) 

FROM:' " Rosalyn A.Miller 
\ , E90nomic and Domestic Poiicy, 

, ' \
SUBJECT: DPC Staff Meeting on Monday 

\ . 

,This ,is to remind' each 'of you apout the staff meeting~ on Mopday, 
August 1, 5:00-6:00.~ Please note that the location ~s OE;OB ,21l. 

You are also reminded that CHRwo~ld like.for you to notify her,,' 
',per'sonally ir you' are unable to attend. 

'Thanks. 

Distribution: 

TO: ~iiliam ~; Galston 
TO: Bruce'N. Reed , / 

TO: ',Kathryri J. Way 
TO': Stanley S. Herr 
TO: Brian E. Burke 
TO:' Jose cerda t ' III 
TO: Jeremy D. Ben<:l.mi 
TO: Paul J. Weinstein, Jr 
TO: 'Suzan D.. Johnson 

,TQ': chi'is't ine M.' Heenan 
TO: 'Lynn M. Margherio 
TO: Michael T. Schmidt 
TO: Patrick W. Lester 
TO; Jennifer L. ,Klein \ 

TO: Stephen ·C. Warnath· 
TO: Robert M. Berry 
TO: FAX (972b-8819 t Marion Berry) 

, 

CC: CathyR. Mays . 
CC: BEYERLY. L. PETCHEL 
CC: Frances E;' Walden 

'CC: Patricia E.Romani 

http:Ben<:l.mi


IV. 	Jot down some ideas of process/structural qhanges you would like 
to see happen in DPC given the current restraints on personnel nd 
the reality of the clock and calendar (we cannot add minutes, 
hours, days or months): 

Lynn Margherio-----

Christine Heenan----1)Process for inventory/analysing cross
cutting policies/issues 

Jennifer Klein------Methods other than wkly mtgs to communicate 
about what we are doing (e.g. email weekly 
report) to focus more on cross-cutting issues 
(e.g. Admin. initiatives on children -- health 
care, education, welfare) 

Mike Schmidt--------Coordination within & without 

Bill Galston--------1)~~1.-meetings dealing w/broader themes 
2)Fuller DPC involvement in budget process/

issues decisions 
3)Regular senior staff Meetings 

Kathi Way-----------1)Broader long range planning
2)Better use of Cabinet 'for policy development
3)Perhaps Sub-cabinet/cluster formation 

Bruce Reed----------1)Coordinate implementation of initiatives 
that have passed (e.g. Crime Bill Working
Group to help cities apply and Justice 
oversee)
2)Long-term Policy Development

(Domestic Agenda for '96 & Beyond) 

Jeremy Ben-Ami----- 1) Broader Thematic Looks 
2)Clarify Links/Relations to WH Operations 

Paul Weinstein----- l)Earlier Intervention in Budget Process 
2)Use DPC Monday Principals Meeting as more of 
a decision-making forum 

Brian Burke---------1)Better coordination with other WH Offices 
2)Identify priority WH issues 

Patrick Lester-----
steve Warnath-------Staff support - such as distribution of faxes 

(improving, but could be better) 
Improved interoffice coordination 

Marion Berry-------
Jose Cerda-------~--
Stan Herr------~----l)Periodic meeting (even if brief) one-on-one 

with CHR to give advice/get feedback 
2)More involvement with Jeremy and CHR on DPC 
presence in disability reviews now lodged
with OMB 

3)Would like a chance to work with, or take on 
some special assignment that brings me into 
some contact with POTUS and/or the First 
Lady before I leave. 



E X E CUT I V E OFF ICE o F THE PRE SID E N T 

01-Aug-1994 03:04pm" 

TO: 	 Carol H. Rasco 

FROM: 	 Kathryn J~ Way 

Domestic policy Council 


SUBJECT: 	 RE: meeting schedule 

For whatever it is wbrth-

9:30 call--I agree you should continue the call. Most people are here on most 
mornings. 

meeting for the four of us--I am not certain this needs to happen every week. 
Every 2 weeks would probably work. Late afternoon or early morning. It is 
difficult to consistently hold a time in the middle of the day. 

senior staff--Once a week seems about right. We need to some how make that more 
of a work session than just a reporting of current workload. Again, after '4 or 
,early. Actually, I think early is better, I just don't know how doable that is. 
By late afternoon/evening more things tend to get scheduled. 

Non-DPC--I think 2-3 times per month on Mondays may be too much. Perhaps once a 
month, the 1st or 3rd would work during the time DPC uauaLY takes place. 

Finally, would suggest you think about starting all of these after Labor day 
since many are hoping to take some time off. 



I" 


E ~ E CUT I'V~ OF F I CE O.F THE P R 'E SID E NT 

,~ 01-Aug-1994 02:16pm 

" TO: 	 ~liam A. Ga1st~ 
TO: 	 Bruce N. Reed. 
TO: 	 .Kathryn J. ,Way 

FROM: 	 Car91 H. Rasco 
Economic and Domestic Pol~cy 

CC: 	 Rosalyn A~ Miller 

SUBJECT: "meeting schedule 

I had hoped to get this on earlier. but the day has gotten away 
,from me.~'d appreciate it if you would give this some thought and 
I would like to hear from each of you prior ,to 5 p.m. meeting IF 
you have, a chance to react ...• if not, we wil,l 'try to put our heads 

_ together ever ,so briefly ~t the'end of·tl;lat meeting to see if 
you have reactiOns.' ' 

Noon meetings no longer work around here I don't ~hink.We also 
don't haye.everY9ne ona 9:30 a.m. call alt~ough I recommend we 
continu~ those calls. 

I feel we need. once a ~eek s~nior program siaffmeetings ( no 
interns, only·the group at the Jackson Place retreat) and should, 
do those in a 4: 30 or 5 p. m. time slot for one', hour. These would' 
be discussion of policy currently being developed, implementation 
issues, whatever. Agenda sent out in advance or at least some 
notice of' starting topics. (MORE). 

Further' I think the tliree of us need a one hour time siot minimum 
per week ..• again ,it appears to me we, need, to make it late 
afternoon. We can do these by forming 'the agenda as we start the· 
one- hbur meeting. 

Finally, on the Monday evenings we don't have DPC.meetings (1st 
and ~rd.Mondays·wiih a 5th Monday once in a while) we should have 
5-6 p.rh~ meetings of the expanded DPC group including interns, 
Consumer Affairs', :Housing Inte'ragency Council, etc. These would 
be to get ourselves;, well briefed ,on a policy, area or,two underway, 
some communication sharing but with an 'agenda, not a continuation 
of going, around the room. We 
these meet'ings., ' 

might focu$ heavily on spea'kers for 

Your feedback: 

'Meetings for' the three of us: weekly? ~~<;. 

) , 



• 
. 

, 

;ie-s 
one hour? -- .. ' . 
time of day? -.01- '1 &v...:r.. J-tsutk\ """ 

day of week? - ~~~ 

Different view? " , 


Meeting for senior program staff only: 	 weekly? _'-l-<''-s' 
one hour?"" 'l~J 
time of day? 1.. ~~. 
day of week? J .--~ ..~() 
different view? 

Meeting on non-DPC meeting Mondays for expand~d DPC group? 
Focus.of meetin.g? . 

. . ............ 

Thanks. ~~ Go- n....q r~. '. vvt,..t.~ ..-~,~ct IV\. . 

~~,b~~.,; 1 ~'~6~1~~; 

/ 

I 

http:Focus.of


E X E CUT I V E OFF ICE o F THE PRE SID E N T 

Ol-Aug-1994 03:38pm 

TO: 	 Carol H. Rasco 

FROM: 	 Bruce N. Reed 
Domestic Policy Council 

SUBJECT: 	 RE: meeting schedule 

I like all those ideas except the expanded group mtg on non-DPC 
Mondays. That is such a diffuse group, it seems hard to have a 
productive discussion. (If you think that can change, the non-DPC 
Mondays are a good time to meet, though.) 

I think it makes a lot of sense for us to meet once a week, either 
late in the day or right after the a ..m. senior staff mtg. 

I'm working on a memo on the Long Term, but I'm writing it for 
you, not the whole staff. I'd be happy to float my 
recommendations this afternoon, or I can wait until you've had a 
chance to think them over. I haven't thought of anything 
earthshaking yet ~- although Paul weinstein had a great idea for 
the 2nd term. He calls it The Canadian Purchase. 



:. 

NAME Galsb 
,I. 	 List in order (starting with ,the issue on which you ,spend 

the most of your time) the three working groups or 
issue areas on which you spend the majority of your time. 
a. 

II. 	 List all other working groups/issue areas on which you 
spend a significant (the meaning of significant is left to 
you) amount of time weekly. 

a. 	0. /x>(-hCM. 

L.. o..S/lLu{Jufc- (/4.trt>J.. 


: 	 C. ~cJ. / r~fil)""1 is.t~ 

L -	 1--<~ -pr<:'/~c.'iJ 
III. 	 List areas that will move onto your radar screen and/or 

take a considerable amount of your time over the next 
6 months: 

12 months: 

IV. 	 Jot down some ideas of process/structural changes you 
would, like to see happen in ope given the current 
restraints on personnel and the reality of the clock and 
calendar (we cannot 'add minutes, hours, days or months): 

([) .fw--l ~... V\.-o~ W\-c..Jl'1'" ~'d wl'il-A. ~ (7)oJv 
~S t- JS. ~" C,~ ac.. So '1""k- , 'J"() ~ R..o..u.s.""", 
,~~~() 

6)-	 S~{ """,,~f\(~ ~ ~VIdlJ..J- t>(bu..J;'~!'$.~ 

CD W(>'tZ.. r~ ~o( r:.fc.ff VIt\<I'" "y 
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I. 	List in order (startinq with the issue on which you spend the 
most of your time) the three workinq qroups or issue areas on 
which you spend the majority of your time. 

a. 	 Lynn Marqherio------Health Reform 
Christine Heenan----Health Reform 
Jennifer Klein------Health Reform 
Suzan Johnson Cook--Consolidated States Plan 
Mike Schmidt--------Education, Traininq, & Reemp. Wkq Group 
Bill Galston--------Education 
Kathi Way-----------Welfare Reform 
Bruce Reed----------Welfare Reform 
Jeremy Ben-AIni------Welfare Reform 
Paul Weinstein------Cmty. Dev. Bank Financial Inst. Bill 
Brian Burke---------Superfund, Clean Water, Safe Drinkinq Water 
Patrick Lester------Education (Goals 2000)
Steve Warnath-------Immiqration
Marion Berry--------Env1ronmental Issues/Aqri 
Jose Cerda----------Crime Bill 
Stan Herr-----------Mental Retardation 

AIDS 

b. 	 Lynn Marqherio------Health Reform 
Christine Heenan----Health Reform 
Jennifer Klein------Health Reform 
Suzan Johnson Cook--Homelessness 
M,ike Schmidt--------Native American Issues 
Bill Galston--------Children & Families 
Kathi ·Way-----------State Waiver, Health care/Welfare Reform( 	 Bruce Reed~---------Crime 

Jeremy Ben-Ami------Homelessness 

Paul Weinstein------Empowerment Zones/Enterprise Communites 

Brian Burke--------~Native Americans Enviro/Enviro Justice 

Patrick Lester------Education(ESEA) 

Steve Warnath-------Civil Riqhts/EEOC

Marion Berry--------Farm Bill '95 

Jose Cerda----------Druq Strateqy 

Stan Herr-------~---AII other disability policy issues 


~IDS 



c. 	 Lynn Margherio------Health Reform 
Christine Heenan----Health Reform 
Jennifer Klein------Health Reform 
Suzan Johnson Cook--violence 
Mike Schmidt--------Labor Issues (OSHA, ETA, etc.)
Bill Galston--------Job Training
Kathi Way----------~Floodplain/disaster Insurance 
Bruce Reed----------Community Empowerment
Jeremy Ben-Ami------Social security/SSI
Paul Weinstein------Unfunded Mandates Bill & Reg. Review 
Brian Burke---------Fed Fac. Policy Group/lntergov't Environ. 
Patrick Lester------Education (Ed. Budget)
Steve Warnath-------Executive Orders/Presidential Memorandum 
Marion Berry--------General Farm Issues 
Jose Cerda----------Misc. Crime & Law Enforcement 
Stan Herr-----------Other groups with disadvantages (e.g. homeless 

persons with disability; elderly under 
guardianship/support alternatives) 

AIDS 

II. 	List all other working groups/issue areas on which you spend 

a significant (the meaning of significant is left to you) 

amount of time weekly. 


Lynn Margherio------Health Reform 

Christine Heenan----Health Reform 

Jennifer Klein------Health Reform 

Suzan Johnson Cook--Urban strategy Plan 


VP Family Conference 
Religious Affairs Conferences 
Women, Children & Families 

Mike Schmidt--------Transportation Issues 

WH Conference on Tourism 

NW Forest Management

Base Closures - NA 


Bill Galston--------Abortion/Choice

Agriculture/Nutrition

CUltural & Religious Issues 

Teen Pregnancy/Welfare


Kathi Way-----------Administrative Duties 
State-HHS problem resolution 
OVersight - immigration, enviro justice,

food 	stamsp/EBT
Bruce Reed----------Political Reform 


Reinventing Govt. 

Housing

Speechwriting


Jeremy Ben-Ami---....--Veterans 

Farm Workers 

AIDS 

Aging Conference 


Paul Weinstein------Urban Report

Reinventing Govt. 

Waiver Bill 




Individual Dev. Accts Bill/Welfare Reform 
Microenterprise Bill/Welfare Reform 
Indiv. Econ. Dev. 
Housing/Homeownership

Brian Burke---~---

Patrick Lester----
steve Warnath-------Haiti Migrant Task Force 

Marion Berry--------Native American Issues/Agri 

Jose Cerda----------Crime Bill 

stan Herr-----------Homeless Plan/ICH 


AIDS 

III. 	List areas that will move onto your radar screen and/or take 
a considerable amount of your time over the next 6 months: 

Lynn Margherio------Health Reform 

Christine Heenan----Health Reform 


Cross-cutting issues 
Jennifer Klein------Health Reform 
Suzan Johnson Cook--Back in NYC; PIT with HUD; Willing to 

Volunteer for DPC on the Consolidated States 
Plan 

Mike Schmidt--------Indian Gaming
Educational Technology 
OSHA Reform 
Native Americans Religious freedom 
Follow up to POTUS 4/29 Mtg w/ Tribal Leaders 

Bill Galston-------~Education 


Agriculture

Culture/Region

Children/Families

JobS/Training 

Abortion/Choice 

Teen Pregnancy/Welfare


Kathi Way--------~--Welfare Reform 
Cross-cutting Issues 

Bruce Reed----------Welfare Reform 
Jeremy Ben-Ami------Welfare Reform 
Paul Weinstein-----
Brian Burke---------Superfund, Clean Water, Safe Drinking Water 
Patrick Lester------Education (Goals 2000, ESEA, Ed Budget) 
steve Warnath-------Interagency Immigration Task Force 

Civil Rights Task Force appears imminent 
Immigration Report release 
Urban Inst. Immigration Report release 
Dev. broadview to immig. & civil rights policy
States focus on immig. during elections 

Marion Berry--------Farm Bill 

Jose Cerda----------Crime Bill/Drug Strategy

Stan Herr-----------IDEA reauthorization 


The "transitions" issue 
Guardianship reform/alternatives 
Disability aspects of other big initiatives 

AIDS 



12 months: 

Lynn Margherio------undetermined at this stage 

Christine Heenan----undetermined at this stage

Jennifer Klein------undetermined at this stage

Suzan Johnson Cook--Church 

Mike Schmidt--------Education Technology


WH Conference on Tourism 
Tribal Self Determination 


Bill Galston--------(see 6 months)

Kathi way-----------Welfare Reform 


Cross-cutting issues 
Child Care Reauth. 

Bruce Reed----------Welfare Reform 
Crime Bill Implementation
Crime/Violence Initiatives Beyond Crime Bill 

Jeremy Ben-Ami------Welfare Reform 

Social Security

Aging Conference 


Paul Weinstein------Line Item Veto Rescission Bill 

REGO 

2nd round of EZ/EC (1)

Children's Tax Credit (1) 


Brian Burke---------Farm Bill '95 

FFPG 

Clean Air Act Implementation

Environmental Justice 


'Superfund (1) 
Clean water (1) 
Resource Conservaton & Recovery Act Reauth. 

Patrick Lester------(see 6 months) 

Steve Warnath-------Presidential speech including articUlation of 


clear, strong visionof EEOC 
Interagency Task Force 
civil Rights Task Force recommendations 

Marion Berry--------Farm Bill '95 

Jose Cerda----------Crime Bill 

Stan Herr-----------Return to U of MD January '95 


AIDS 



IV. 	Jot down some ideas of process/structural changes you would 
like to see happen in.DPC given the current restraints on 
personnel nd the reality of the clock and calendar (we cannot 
add minutes, hours; days or months): 

Lynn Margherio-----

Christine Heenan----l)Process for inventory/analysing cross
cutting policies/issues 

Jennifer Klein------Methods other than wkly mtgs to communicate 
about what we are doing (e.g. email weekly
report) to focus more on cross-cutting issues 
(e.g. Admin. initiatives on children -- health 
care, education, welfare) 

Suzan Johnson Cook--CUrrent structure works well. Weekly 
meetings and DPC Council mtgs. are very 
important 

Mike Schmidt--------Coordination within & without 

Bill Galston--------l)R~ligion meetings dealing w/broader themes 
2)Fuller DPC involvement in budget process/

issues decisions 
3)Regular Senior Staff Meetings 

Kathi Way-----------l)Broader long range planning 
2)Better use of Cabinet for policy development 
3)Perhaps Sub-cabinet/cluster formation 

Bruce Reed----------l)Coordinate implementation of initiatives 
that have passed (e.g. Crime Bill Working 
Group to help cities apply and Justice 
oversee)
2)Long-term Policy Development 

(Domestic Agenda for '96 & Beyond) 

Jeremy Ben-Ami----- l)Broader Thematic Looks 
2)Clarify Links/Relations to WH Operations 

Paul Weinstein----- l)Earlier Intervention in Budget Process 
2)Use DPC Monday Principals Meeting as more of 

a decision-making forum 

Brian Burke---------l)Better coordination with other WH Offices 
2)Identify priority WH issues 

Patrick Lester-----
Steve Warnath-------Staff support - such as distribution of faxes 

(improving, but could be better) 
Improved interoffice coordination 



Marion Berry-------
Jose Cerda---------
stan Herr-----------l)periodic meeting (even if brief) one-on-one 

with CHR to give advice/get feedback 
2)More involvement with Jeremy and CHR on OPC 

presence in disability reviews now lodged 
with OMB 

3)Would like a chance to work with, or take on 
some special assignment that brings me into 
some contact with POTUS and/or the First 
Lady before I leave. 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

July 6, 1994 

MEMORANDUM FOR DPC PROGRAM STAFF 


FROM: Carol H. Rasco~~~ 
SUBJECT: Planning Session on July 7, 1994 

(0 C~nferenc. center/ Jackson Room/ 9130-12130) 

Attached is a one page form that I would like for you to complete 
prior to coming to the session at 9:30 a.m. tomorrow morning. We 
will use these very early in the session. 

As I stated on the regular 9:30 a.m. conference call this a.m., I 
view tomorrow as an extended program staff session where we will 
have longer than 45 minutes and hopefully can all participate to 
the maximum time allowed. (I realize there will have to be 
exceptions with visits to the Hill, etc.) 

Please try hard to be on time. We expect Alice Rivlin around 
9:45 a.m. to discuss the FY 96 budget and the OMB reorganization 
and how we can best relate to them. 

I want us to take a deep breath, look at what we are working on, 
how we 'are working on those issues, what is on the 6 month, one 
year horizon, and any process or changes we want to begin to 
implement. I see tomorrow asa beginning, not a final decision 
point. I hope to leave the session with a next meeting set, if 
something more is needed other ,than our next regularly scheduled 
Thursday session on July 14 from 12:00 to 1:00 p.m. 

Please send me emails today if you have suggestions you want to 
have considered for tomorrow's session. 

Thank you, see you at. 9:30 a.m. tomorrow! 



NAME 
--------------------~------------------------~--------------------

1. List in order (starting witl:l the issue on which you spend 
. the most of your time) the three working groups or 
issue areas on which you spend the majority of your time. 
a. 

b. 

c. 

II. 	 List all other working groups/issue areas on which you 
spend a significant (the meaning of significant is left to 
you) amount of time weekly. 

III. 	 List areas that will move onto your radar screen and/or 

take a considerable amount of your time over the next 

6 months: 


12 months: 

IV. 	 Jot down some ideas of process/structural changes you 
would like to see happen in ope given the current 
restraints on personnel and the reality of the clock and 
calendar (we cannot add minutes, hours, days or months): 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

July 6, 1994 

MEMORANDUM FOR DPC PROGRAM STAFF 


FROM: Carol H. Rasco CJU<-
SUBJECT: Planning Session on July 7, 1994 

(WH conferenoe center/ Jaokson Room/ 9130-12130) 

Attached is a one page form that I would like for you to complete 
prior to coming to the session at 9:30 a.m. tomorrow morning. We 
will use these very early in the session. 

As I stated on the regular 9:30 a.m. conference call this a.m., I 
view tomorrow as an extended program staff session where we will 
have longer than 45 minutes and hopefully can all participate to 
the maximum time allowed. (I realize there will have to be 
'exceptions with visits to the Hill, etc.) 

Please try hard to be on time. We expect Alice Rivlin around 
9:45 a.m. to discuss the FY 96 budget and the OMB reorganization 
and how we can best relate to them. 

I want us to take a deep breath, look at what we are working on, 
how we are working on those issues, what is on the 6 month, one 
year horizon, and any process or changes we want to begin to 
implement. I see tomorrow as a beginning, not a final decision 
point. I hope to leave the session with a next meeting set, if 
something more is needed other than our next regularly scheduled 
Thursday session on July 14 from 12:00 to 1:00 p.m. 

Please send me emails today if you have suggestions you want to 
have considered for tomorrow's session. 

Thank yo~, see you at 9:30 a.m. tomorrow! 



1 

NAME________~~__~~\-~~~\~'_\__________________________________~------

I. 	 List in order (starting with the issue on which you spend 
the most of your time) the three working groups or 
issue areas on which you spend the majority of your time. 
a. 

" 

b. 

c. , -, 
c 

" 


' 

II. 	 List all other working groups/issue areas on which you 
spend a significant (the meaning of significant is left to 
you) amount ?f time weekly. 

, : 

f 

, !
/ 

j
III. 	 List area's that will move onto your radar screen and/or 


take a considerable amount of your time over the next 

6 months: 


\ , 

12 months: 

IV. 	 Jot down some ideas of process/structural changes you 
would like to see happen in ope given the current 
restraints on personnel and the reality of the clock and 
calendar (we cannot add minutes, hours, days or months): 



Domestic Policy Council Proqram staff Planninq session 

White House Conference Center - Jackson Room 


Thursday, July 7, 1994 

9:30 a.m. - 12:30 a.m. 


9:45-10:00 	 -FY 96 Budqet Process 

~OMB Reorqanization Alice Rivlin 


Leon Panetta 	is expected to drop by sometime durinq the a.m. 

Confirmed attendance 
Christine Heenan' 
Jennifer Klein 
Bruce Reed 
Bill Galston 
Kathi Way
Mike Schmidt 
Brian Burke 
Patrick Lester 
Jose 'Cerda 
Suzan Johnson Cook 
Jeremy ,Ben-Ami . 
Paul Weinstein~ 111 f.IW7:" "'-'-au< az- /I.A7ZTYL
steve Warnath 
AIDS office rep. 
Lynn Marqherio H(W~iHl~l~~ft~~~~ft.~~~~Q to attend ~eeting OR efte~ 

Hillr-	 cLd:.-~-i:Jf:tt a:t:t::J;;u;L IJ~ 
*NOTE: stan 	Herr------T~elinq

Sara Rosenbaum---Travelinq
Marion Berry----not feelinq well as of Wednesday 



MEMORANDUM FOR CAROL RASCO 

FROM: KATHI WAY 

SUBJECT: DPC agenda and organization 

Following is my response to the questions you presented for 

tomorrow's retreat. 


1. Three working groups that occupy most of your time; 

a. Welfare Reform Working Group 

b. State Waivers, health care and welfare reform 

c. Floodplain management/ disaster insurance. 

2. All other working groups/issue areas 

a. Administrative duties for the DPC 

b. State/HHS related problem resolution 

c. Oversight--immigration and environmental justice 

3. Areas that will move on radar screen 6-12 months. 

6 months-- welfare reform, development of cross cutting 
issues like teen pregnancy/youth opportunity 

12 months-- child care reauthorization 

** I 'continue to be very interested in the development of service 
integration and cross cutting issues if there is an opportunity 
for my involvement. 

,4. Process/structural changes you would like to see 

I believe there are two potential paths for the DPe. First, 
to become the office that manages projects of importance to the 
President--like welfare reform, and health care--on a project by 
project basis. 

Second, to create "cabinet clusters" organized around 
various program areas, natural resources, ~ducation/labor, public 
safety, family support, community empowerment, etc. In this 
scenario sub-cabinet groups would be developed to meet with 



~ 	 cabinet representatives around issues of common concern. They 
would be responsible for developing the administration 
position/message on major legislative reauthorizations(Farm Bill, 
crime bill, etc.), coordinate new legislative proposals, and pull 
together cross cutting issues like teen pregnancy/youth 
opportunity, environmental justice, immigration policy, etc. 

The second options provides an opportunity for greater 
Cabinet involvement in the policy deliberations and provides a 
way to "fold in" the AIDS office, the Drug office and the 
Interagency group on homelessness. In addition, the development 
of the cross cutting issues provides a way to package work 
already accomplished as a beginning for the '96 race. 

As part of either options, I would suggest that you take the 
opportunity that may be availabl~ for reorganization to request 
the Office of Environmental Policy be included un~er the DPC. I 
am certain I don't need to remind you that area is very poorly 
organized. There is virtually no ongoing dialogue with the 
relevant cabinet agencies and no meetings that. resemble the 
Domestic Policy Council meetings. I further feel real strongly 
that the best environmental policy is a "balance" between public 
and environmental protection and economic growth. At this point 
there is no balance to the office of OEP. 

Hope this at least provides some "food for thought". Call 
if you have questions or want additional information. 

Q KeJIDq~ F~m
i\U.XT 'fe CAv pt' yhlA~~ 
$.c. VI H 0b 'SeUI.)OH. 

co ""-M ...It.. <::..a.<;.e L) 



,. 

I(a) Environmental reauthorizations Until recently I.-spent most 
of my time, on ,the ,administration 's effort to rea,uthorize three 
primary environmental statutes, the Clean 'Water Act, the Safe 

, Drinking Water Act ancithe Comprehensive Environmental Response, 
Compensation,' and'Liability'Act ("CERCLA" or "Superfund"). 
Regarding CERCLA, I represented the DPC in all working group , 
deliberations, Deputy level' meetings; represented the 
administration in negotiating with Keystone Commission members, 
indu'stry, states", Congress;i.onal ,staffers (Republicans and " 
Democrats), participated' in all tactical, decision making ; ,,' 
continue to work 'closely with all federal agencies and,White 
House offices, in this final/critical stage of the process. 

My role in the SDWAand CWA reauthorization efforts have' 
increased, over the last, s'everal months consisting of reviewing 
legislative mark-ups, meeting with' inter'governmental associations 
(e.g., NGA, NAAG, and U.S. Conference of Mayors), and ,working 
with the primary, agencies on leglslativ~ tactics. 

'(b) Environme~talJtistice Drafted the en~irdnmental justice 
executive order;. perform essential role in providing focus to the 
interagency working group as it strives, to comply with the' " , " 
mandates set forth in the order; actively monitor the progressdf 
all seven working ,groups to assure that the executive ,order 

'mandates ,are, accomplished timely,and,consequently'the one year 
deadline will' be satisfied. "This r.emains an' issue that receives 
increasing pubiic. interest -,and scrutiny~ , ' 

(c) Federal Facilities 'policy' Group This group has an 
overwhelmingztask. ,The group's objective, generally; is to , 

, 	 develop a comprehensive, coordinated approach"for handling ,major , 
crosscutting feder<;\l facilities cleanup issues. We meet,twice 
each month to address related issues and twice each month I meet 
with working 'groups,that focus on (1) priority settingr'and (2) 
reconciling, federal obligations,' in light of present budg'et 
constraint;s. ' We are presently completing our otitre'ach phase ' 
wherein the group met with representatives from industry, 
environmental/environmental justice and community groups, 
goverrimemt contractors; and loqal, state I 'and tribal govern~en:ts. 

(d) Intergovernmental'Stuff I have been working far 'more closely 
with the intergovernmental affairs office on a variety of issu~s 
and on-going' proj ectsincluding, 'staffing all,' NGA SAC committee 

,meetings, preparing, talking points, one pagers" coordinating 

policy.analysis, etc.; drafting all intergovernmental 

correspondence on environmental issues; and most recently 

developing a compr~hensive intergo.ve:;-nmental outreach/intake 


'strategy 	for state, local and tribal organizations and' 

associations-'-this 'outreach effort is also part of an ongoing 

Vice Pre:sidential strategy;' 


(e) Tribal Environmental Issues The number and regularity'of 
tribal environmental issues is at times daunting. Thanks to Mike 
Schmidt, Donsia and the EPA offices, not a single trib'al, ' 

I' , 
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environmental issue gets by without first passing over my_ desk. 
The environmental condition in Indian'Country is atrocious and 
needs the considerable attention it is receiving. 

II. Additional \'lorking Groups/Issues 

--Risk Assessment Policy Group (monthly meetings); 
--Climate Change ActibnPlan Management Committee (monthly 

meetings) ; , . . . 
":'-National Science and Technology Council, Committee on 
.• Environment'and Natural Resburces, Subcommittee on Toxic 

Supstances and Hazardous and Solid waste (hi-monthly 
meetings); 

--On average, I~receive and review no less than 20'LRMs 
weekly. 

III Significarit Upcoming Issues: 

The 95 Farm Bill The 9.5 Farm Bill wi·ll be a huge time - . . 
commitment, particularly given the lead role the Domestic Policy, 
Council will play. This effort, may be even greater if the'Clean 
Water Act does not pass and, is taken up next year as part of the 
farm bill. Likewise, pesticides will compound the farm bill' 
process. 

The Federai Facilities Policy Groupwiil·continue its work. 

Environmental Justice 

, : The Rural Summit will ,require I considerable time and 
commitment over the, next six months as we precede to des..ign, 
refine, coordinate, and execute that showcase event. 

Clean Air Act Implementation The CAA has some significant 
deadlines. in, mid-July and later in November~ The sanctions for 
missing these deadlines are severe and will require working 
closely with EPA, the state and localgcivernments to assure that·. 
implementat:[oniss~es are satisfied to the fullest extent 
possible. \ 

CERCLA Despite my best efforts, there is a good' possibi'l'i ty 
that the'Superfurid program will not. be authorized by the end,of 
this Congress. 'Consequently,next· year will be truly bruta~.' 

Resource Conservation and Recoverv Act Reauthorization RCA 
may ,be another major environmental reauthorization activity next 

.. r . .\ 
year~" . . ' 

Endanqered Species Act Reauthorization Although Sec. Babbit' 
recently' announced certain administrative fixes to the ESA, 
certain. stakeholder. may insist on legislative changes.. " . , .. 

. ., 



N~E__ S (~_D_L~E~Y__~/~_E_K._~~____________ _ ~____ 
I. 	 List in order (starting with the issue on which you spend 

the most of your time) the three working groups or 
issue areas on which you spend the majority of your time. 
a. 

b. 
(dJ'UI£S 

II. 

III. 

IV. 
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NME___~~=~~~~~'~\~u)~'_~_M_~~________________ 
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I. 	 List in order (starting with the issue on which you spend 
the most of your time) the three working groups or-
issue arE;as on which you spend the majority of your time. 
a. :r:. M.>AJ.-~ra...t..J~ 

b. 

c. 

II. 	 List all other working groups/issue areas on which you 
spend a signTI-icant (the meaning of-Significant is left to 
you) amount of time weekly. 

III. 	 List q~~S that will move onto your radar screen and/or 
take a considerable amount,of your time over the next 
6 months: ~~~<-1. ::L;v1 ,<A(f~ I~ ~rc....- .. 

av'J ;?~NtJ ;;0L tofU. tZt~..s 111( ~l / A..!IA..L 


I-nl'#-..,,(,(¥- CN-~/- r;z~fo~t r~ " 

Vrt,,~ :cn-"h~r!;:;;;~M;~ ~:~~I-r:;- T .~·vd, /L1j..Lh ?.d~'1 -" tt<AA-U ,d-c:.. 

&c;4::..~ rJJa£/A t..;;;"'t ;{dUI...J' ~\,.. IMrlkrtvh~ ~, ,decfo/~ 


12 months: 	 flit /lId...,cl,.,yiJ , • l~ I sw~ 
- 'fl,..,. ,~;J J " .... c-l ;/ a',. f/..... €A..tt"1f u '';''''''1 '2fv.J '7'1',,)u'''4· 

Tr'I f-u: t5.vl u.r T~ 1i t'" ~ \ 

-	 Ciu';e £11k.l.tJ "io;."L f-;//..t.. reCVMr--JJ...v=j 
IV. 	 Jot down some ideas of process/structural changes you 


would like to see happen in ope given the current 

restraints on p'ersonn~,l__and~!te rei!!i!;y~t_tb~ clock and 

calendar (we cannot add minutes,' hours, days or months) : 


Jez,zg 	 S<f-tj';l4: ,- Sc-<cJt.-CLS_ ,~hb~/1J- J /Jlt?rtJ.o-v- ~c 

/Aif1'Y/P!/"vf'1..9 .J t:J wi t:.a....cd.J-l.A. i t~" ,6.a:t.u. 
/

I- /Yl/: r~VI<.4 . ;M~ ~d I~ Ce'O rd ;nJ7tTVl. -. -	 , :.:. 
''''. i . I ' , I ../ 

" 

: 
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9. I·NAME_______~~~~~~'y~k~__~~·~=~~'-__,__________________~___________ 
I. 	 List in order (starting with the issue on which you spend 

the most of your time) the three working groups or 
issue areas on which you spend the majority of your time. 

a. NeG{) Vr,... Ic,:S ~""l ,..,,<-l-J,~jj Ct".. ~ 'Z()(u) 
,''''fl'.... {.J,..J;.., 

II., 	List all other working groups/issue areas on which you 
spend a significant (the meaning of significant is left to 
you) amount of time weekly. 

b. 

c. 

III. 	 List areas that will move onto your radar screen and/or 
take a considerable amount of your time over the next 
6 months: 

12 months: 

IV. 	 Jot down some ideas of process/structural changes'you 
would like to see happen in ope given the current 
restraints on personnel and the reality of the clock and 
calendar (we cannot add minutes, hours, days or months): 
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NME___ 	 __L_.~y~_··~~.~)/~4Ji_~~··~Lv~.·_l_~_"____________~________ 

I. 	 List in Orde~(starting with. the issue on which you spend 
the. most of your time) the three working groups or 
iss~~as on w'Rich you spend the majority of your time. 
a . ~ fTl.../-i>rrr-

b. 

c. 

II. 	 List ail other working groupslissue areas on which you 
spend a significant (the meaning- of· significant is left to 
you) amount of time .weekly. 

III. 	 List areas that will move onto your ra.da.r screen and/or 
take a con~fdefP~le a~ount ~fyour time over the next 
6 mont.hs: ~.l"fL"h>f~ 

. 12 	months, tJ~ekju~.~ ,.f--t1v's;"~ 

·IV. 	 Jot down some ideas of process/structural changes you 
would like to seehappeninDPC:: given the current 
restraints on personnel and the reality of the clock and 
calendar (we cannot add minutes, hours, days or mont.hs): 



NAME t./)~ 
I.· 	List in order (starting with the issue on which you spend 

the most of your time) the three working groups or 
issue areas on which you' spend the majority of your time. 

a'kk~~~ ~. 

c. hk~~~ 

(vJ OVV\..QM. I 50 I'~ S ~ S6'rvV.Jl~) 

List 	all other working groups/issue areas on which you 
spend 	a significant (the meaning of significant is left to 
you) 	 amount of time weekly. 

III. 	 List areas that will move onto your radar screen and/or 
take a considerable amount of your time over the next 
6 months: 

12 months: 
IN 6W\.1AI\.'S I ~ 's,. v-Z':} 

~5VIJ L~~. \if ) , 

IV. 	 Jot down some ideas of process/structural changes you 
would like to see happen in ope given the current 
restraints on personnel and the reality of the clock and 
calendar (we cannot add minutes, hours, days or months): 

http:S6'rvV.Jl
http:OVV\..QM


SuzanD. Johnson Cook
NAME 

----~------------------------------------------------------------

I. 	 List .j.n order (start~ng with the issue on wh'ich you spend 
the. most of your time) the three working groups or 
issue areas on which you spend the majority of your'time. 
a. Consolidated 'States Plan 

b. Homelessness 

Vi0lence 
c. 

II. 	 List all other working groups/issue areas on which you 
spend a significant (the meaning of significant is left. to 
you) amount of time weekly. 
Urban Strategy 
Villce President's Family Conference 
Religious Affairs Conferences with various agenc s 
Women, Children & Families 

III. 	 List ar~as that,wi.!l move onto your radar'screen and/or 

take a considerable amount of your time over the next 

6 months: 

I will be leaving in six weeks, but would be happy to 

volunteer in the areas of religious affairs and children's 
and families issues. 

--WI\\ ~p(rwd1vtfuVJM~' 
12 months: 

IV. 	 Jot down some idea$ of process/structural changes you 
would like to see happen in ope given the current 
restraints on personnel and the reality of the clock and 
calendar (we cannot add minutes, hours, days or months): 

I believe that thecurrent structure works well. The weekly 
meetings are very imporatnt and keep us flowing as a team. 



I. 	 List, in order (starting with the issue on which you spend 

the most of your time) the three working groups or 

issue areas on which you spend the majority of 'your time. 


a. ~U:{f,tf)1 'Irl7flYrJYIj ~JC) fZtU.Mf/"Yl'J?tntVtJrl<JH! ?nJIf~ 
) ) ,(P~ t\ (/iIf(/u7. .::;IF /Ssw5) , ' 

b. )JNfr v{ 1-JY01({Q'1 (SSWS (;VtcL... c..,fI1!"! f~rlt.1v ) 

c. 	 1r1l111 s"t7r+Af;~ rfl ~ >L'-tv . 
I - _ (" r""SlJtll(. rwe 17.1/}J p.. , 

, _ Art: {rlffd(A ftv1'l I 

_13/1rJr {f\ frA S+f""'t~ 
II. 	 List all other working groups/issue areas on which you 

spend a ,significant (:the meaning of significant is left to 
you) amount of time weekly. 

, Y1trP/() L-t:;blr (f5lftj (OSl!tI) J,14) ~-fc,) 
" wit {(/"fertnte t7Y7 Tbt1rfJIY) ) 


II (#rt5f fJ1A'I11l;if (!fl -- frfY1/fJ ~AjbYl1 ~fMlI 
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IV.' Jot down some ideas of process/structural changes you 
,would like to see happen in DPe given the current 
, restraints on personnel and the reality of the clock and 

calendar (we cannot add minutes, hours, days or months): 
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NAME_'l(n_._~_.~, 	 ____~--=-t:........:.....rtt~-'_----:----	 _ 


I. List in order (starting with the issue on which you. spend 
the most. of your time) the three working groups or· 

. issue areas on which you spend the majority of your time.
(la. ·1~ Bd( 

~b. 

II. 	 List all other working groups/issue areas on which you 
spend a significant (the meaning of significant is left to 
you) amount of time, weekly. 

;V~~. 

III. 	 List areas that will move onto your radar screen and/or 
take a considerable amount of your time over the next 
6 months: 

'I~M 

12 months: 

::;',~ 

IV. 	 Jot down some ideas of process/structural changes you 
would like to'see happen in ope given the current 
restraints on personnel and the reality of the clock and. 
calendar (we cannot add minutes, hours, days or months): 
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I. 	 List in order (starting with the issue on which you spend 
the most of your time) the three working groups or 
issue areas on which you spend the majority of your time. 

a . iA\~L.f=Aa.{ 2'£FoUvl. 

. ( 

II. 	 List all other working groups/issue areas on which you 
spend a significant (the meaning of significant is left to 
you) amount of time weekly. 

A \0<; 
\Je"'ct.,rf<rl"-~ 

\=~Jl-~S 

III. 	 List areas that will move onto your radar screen and/or 
take a considerable amount of your time over the next 
6 months: 

" 

12 months: 

IV.. Jot down some ideas of process/structural changes you 
'would like to see happen inDPC given the current 
restraints on personnel and the reality of the clock and 
calendar (we cannot add minutes, hours, days or months): 
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NAME____J~t_n_n_t~f(~r~K~/~e~/~n~__________________------------~--~~--_ 

I. 	 List in order (starting with the issue on which you spend 

the most of your time) the three working groups or 

issue areas' on which you spend the majority of your time. 


a. 	 ~eqlfh Cfltt /(efp r fY7 

b. 

c. 

II. 	 List all other working groups/issue areas on which you 

spend a significant (the meaning of significant is left td 

you) amount of time weekly. 


SutrJe, 

III. 	 List ar~as that will move o~to youi radar scteen and/or 

take a considerable amount of your time over the next 

6 months: S 


'. 	 (irYJe, 

" 12 	months: 7 

IV. 	 Jot down some ideas of process/structural changes you 

would like to see happen in DPe gi.ven the current 

restraints on personnel and the reality of the clock and 

calendar (we cann~t add minutes, ho~rs, days or months): 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 
.'.. : 

WASHINGTON 

t1EMORANDUM FOR LEON PANETTA 

FROM: Carol H. Rasco~~ 
SUBJ: Issues before the DPC 
" ' 

August 11, 1994 

~ecently the Domestic Policy council staff met, in a 
;planning/assessment meeting for a half day. In preparation for 
'the meeting I asked the staff to outline three things: 

1. 	 List in order (starting with the issue on which you spend 
the most of your time) the three working groups or issue 
areas on which you spend the majority of your time. 

List all, other working groups/issue areas on which you 
,'. ' spend a significant amount of time 'weekly. 

:111. List areas that will move onto your radar screen and/or
".; ," 

take a considerable amount of your time over the next six 
months: 

the next,12 months: 

I·feit it might be of benefit for you and your staff to see the 
listing of these matters. 

Thank you. 

,.", 

..: .. 



I. 	List in order (starting with the issue on which you spend the .most 
of your time) the three working groups or issue areas on which you
spend the majority of your time. 

Lynn Margherio------Health Reform 

Christine Heenan----Health Reform 

Jennifer Klein------Health Reform 

Mike Schmidt-~------Education, Training, & Reemp. Wkg Group 

--------Native American Issues 

--------Labor Issues (OSHA, ETA, etc.) 


Bill Galston--------Education 

--------Children & Families 

--------Job Training 


Kathi Way-----------Welfare Reform 

---------~-State Waiver, Health Care/Welfare Reform 

-----------Floodplain/disaster Insurance 


Bruce Reed----------Welfare Reform 
----------Crime 
----------Community Empowerment 

Jeremy Ben-Ami------Welfare Reform 

------Homelessness 

------Social Security/SSI 


Paul Weinstein------cmty. Dev. Bank Financial Inst. Bill 

------Empowerment Zones/Enterprise communites 

------Unfunded Mandates Bill & Reg. Review 


Brian Burke---------Superfund, Clean Water, Safe Drinking Water 
---------Native Americans Enviro/Enviro Justice 
---------Fed Fac. Policy Group/Intergov't Environ. 

Patrick Lester------Education (Goals 2000) 

------Education(ESEA) 

~-----Education (Ed. Budget) 


Steve Warnath-------Immigration 

-------civil Rights/EEOC 

-------Executive Orders/Presidential Memorandum 


Marion Berry--------Environmental Issues/Agri 

--------Farm Bill '95 

--------General Farm Issues 


Jose Cerda----------Crime Bill 

----------Drug Strategy 

----------Misc. Crime & Law Enforcement 


Stan Herr-----------Mental Retardation 
-----------All other disability policy issues 
-----------Other groups with disadvantages (e.g. homeless 

persons with disability~ elderly under 
guardianship/support alternatives) 

AIDS Policy 



II. 	List all other working groups/issue areas on which you spend a 
significant (the meaning of significant is left to you) amount of 
time weekly. 

Lynn Margherio------Health Reform 

Christine Heenan----Health Reform 

Jennifer Klein------Health Reform 

Mike Schmidt--------Transportation Issues 


WH Conference on Tourism 
NW Forest Management 
Base Closures - NA 

Bill Galston--------Abortion/Choice

Agriculture/Nutrition 

Cultural & Religious Issues 

Teen Pregnancy/Welfare


Kathi Way-----------Administrative Duties 
State-HHS problem resolution 
Oversight - immigration, enviro justice,

food stamsp/EBT
Bruce Reed----------Political Reform 


Reinventing Govt. 

Housing

Speechwriting 


Jeremy Ben-Ami------Veterans 

Farm Workers 

AIDS 

Aging Conference 


Paul Weinstein------Urban Report . 
Reinventing Govt. 
Waiver Bill 
Individual Dev. Accts Bill/Welfare Reform 
Microenterprise Bill/Welfare Reform 
Indiv. Econ. Dev. 
Housing/Homeownership 

Brian Burke-------

Patrick Lester----
Steve Warnath-------Haiti Migrant Task Force 

Marion Berry--------Native American Issues/Agri 

Jose Cerda----------Crime Bill 

Stan Herr-----------Homeless Plan/ICH 


AIDS policy 



III.- List areas that will move onto your radar screen and/or take a 
considerable amount of your time over the next 6 months: 

Lynn Margherio------Health Reform 

Christine Heenan----Health Reform


Cross-cutting issues 

Jennifer Klein------Health Reform 

Mike S9hmidt----~---Indian Gaming


Educational Technology
OSHA Reform 
Native Americans Religious freedom 
Follow Up to POTUS 4/29 Mtg w/ Tribal Leaders 

Bill Galston--------Education 

Agriculture 

Culture/Region 

Children/Families 

Jobs/Training 

Abortion/Choice 

Teen Pregnancy/Welfare 


Kathi Way-----------Welfare Reform 
Cross-cutting Issues 

Bruce Reed----------Welfare Reform 
Jeremy Ben-Ami------Welfare Reform 
Paul Weinstein-----
Brian Burke---------Superfund, Clean Water, Safe Drinking Water 
Patrick Lester------Education (Goals 2000, ESEA, Ed Budget) 
Steve Warnath-------Interagency Immigration Task Force 

civil Rights Task Force appears imminent 
Immigration Report release 
Urban Inst. Immigration Report release 
Dev. broadview to immig. & civil rights policy 
States focus on immig. during elections 

Marion Berry--------Farm Bill 

Jose Cerda----------Crime Bill/Drug Strategy

Stan Herr-----------IDEA reauthorization 


The "transitions" issue 
Guardianship reform/alternatives
Disability aspects of other big initiatives 

AIDS Policy 



12 months: 

Lynn Margherio------undetermined at this stage 

Christine Heenan----undetermined at this stage 

Jennifer Klein------undetermined at this stage 

Mike Schmidt-~------Education Technology 


WH Conference on Tourism 
Tribal Self Determination 


Bill Galston--------(see 6 months) 

Kathi Way-----------Welfare Reform 


cross-cutting issues 
Child Care Reauth. 

Bruce Reed----------Welfare Reform 
Crime Bill Implementation 
Crime/Violence Initiatives Beyond Crime Bill 

Jeremy Ben-Ami------Welfare Reform 

Social Security 

Aging Conference 


Paul Weinstein------Line Item Veto Rescission Bill 

REGO 

2nd round of EZ/EC (?)

Children's Tax Credit (?) 


Brian Burke---------Farm Bill '95 
FFPG 
Clean Air Act Implementation 
Environmental Justice 
Superfund (?) 
Clean water (?) 
Resource Conservaton & Recovery Act Reauth. 

Patrick Lester------(see 6 months) 
Steve Warnath-------Presidential speech including articulation of 

clear, strong visionof EEOC 
Interagency Task Force 
Civil Rights Task Force recommendations 

Marion Berry--------Farm Bill '95 

Jose Cerda----------Crime Bill 

Stan Herr-----------Return to U of MD January '95 


AIDS policy 
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